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Percy denies ordering special audit

Unusual- FTE at UW Stout
semester ).
With that high credit
For two months the State of average last semester, UW
Wisconsin Legislative Fiscal Stout was the only university
Bureau has been aware of in the system to have an FTE
unusual credit averages at higher than its headcount.
Sources within the
UW Stout, according to
legislature said the figures
Madison sourees .
We have been aware for alone were clearly indicative
two months that their Full of something wrong going on
Time Equivalent ( F'TE ) is at Stout.
OHicials at Stout have
way out of proportion to their
head count, said Helene denied any wrongdoing.
" We have not been aware of
Nelson, an administrator in
the legislative fiscal bureau. specific individuals (at UW
Stout ) advocating that
The FTE is a figure used to students lake overloads ,"
determine how many l5 said Nelson . " It may have
credit per semester happened ."
theoretical "students" each
"I don 't see any evidence of
university has .
any scheme or anything to
implicate
anyone," s aid
The FTE rather than the
head count (enrollment) is Donald Percy , senior vice
used when runding univer- president for administrative
arrairs in the UW .
sities.
Students at UW Stout each
"Stout has traditionally had
averaged about t6 credits last
semester (by comparison more full time students than
students in the rest of the UW any other school ," sa id
System each averaged Jess Percy .
In ibe last year UW Stout
than 13 credits last
by Bob Kerksled,

•

has made a 4.4 percent gain iii
enrollment. Meanwhile its
FTE has jwnped by 8 percent .
Two sources within the UW
Central Administralion said
that because of those unusual

figures Percy has ordered a
special investigation of UW
Stout.

any evidence or individuals at
UW Stout using unethical
procedures to attain the
higher FTE .
The investigation, acPercy said he has not orcording to the sources, is to dered any special audit of UW
determine whether there is Stout.
I

News Analysis
by Marl Kur11ew1kl

In this issue ...
-Legislative fisca l bureau administrator tells that bureau was
aware ol UW Stours unpn,poruoned FTE relative to toor headcou nt for two months. Stout students averaged at least three
credits more than other students in Lhe UW Sys tem. Percy denies
ordering specia l investigation ol UW Stoul
·Feature Point Brewery in,ide.
-United Council works on tuition campaign.
-Student Government es tablis hes Me rger Implem e ntat ion
Committee.
·Badzinsk i responds lo parent on tuition Issue.
-Counseling Centn- olfers special life planning groups.

Looking ahead . ..
-Adm inistration-s tudent organization dis pute ends up in court at
UW Milwaukee.
-Skiii ng subculture ... ·how to', equipment and photos.

A young child Is caught outside of the
University Center ( UC) expressing his Infantile love, as he best knows how, by cud dling. Photo by Roger Barr.
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unwanted pregnancies on rise
by lla rriel P!ers~h

Sometimes it starts with an
e motionall y dulling pain,
fo llowed by hurl . denial .
anger, acceptance and a
pain s taking decision of
whether lo keep a n unwanted
child or not.
Unwanted pregnancies a.e
on ttie upsurge at UWSP.
according to William Hclller
of the UWSP Health Center .

From Jul y 1973 lo June 1974
a total of 217 pregnancy tests
were given at the Heallh
Center . The total number that
showed positive were 67, or 31
percent of those tested.

women had requ es t e d
pregnancy tests.

The University of Colorado
reported 1,000 pregnancies
out of 8,000 women in October
1973.
"UWSP in comparison is
Further statistics of first
semester 1974 show-a total of lower than the national
ll7 pregnancy tests given, H average," said Hetller . " This
of those were positive, or 38 is due to more consen•ative
percent of those tested . As : famili es," said Helller .
"The East and West coasts
of Wednesday J an . 15, six

are more liberal ," added
" All classes should be
covered," he added. " In
Het ller.
"One out of every four medieval limes people were
women that enter college married at the age of 15,
has had sexual intercourse · today marriage is later," said
prior 10 college." said Hel· HctUer. "Our value systems
lier . " Two out of the four tell us don 't do that until
change their minds during you're married , so what do
college and engage in sexual you do in ,thc meantime?" he
intercourse," he added . Thus said.
upon graduation .three out of
four women ha ,•e engaged in
" In Sweden the women
sexual intercourse .
provide condoms," said
HelUer. " There's no excuse
Of tho ·e who were round lo for letting someone gel
be pregna nt al the UWSP pregnant," he said .
Heallh Center . about 90
percent chose abortion. Of the
The repeal of the
r emaini ng women some dis tribution of birth control
chose single parenthood , devices will horfulty help
having the child and giving it the number o unwanted
up for adoption , or having the pregnancies.
child and giving it lo childless
parents . l\larriagc was also a
" Pregnancies can be
solution .
avoided through an ap ·
"Some men feel res pon· propriate way to educate
siblc for what has happened s tudents, both females and
and feel bodi ly committed," males . " H e ttl er said .
" Nobody should be afraid 10
said Hclllcr.
ask for contraceptives',' he
" Some offer money and added .
understanding , others s till
feel it's the girls problem ·: he
A repeal of the Wisconsin
added .
law prohibiting the
distribution of birth control
" Women do have th e de vices to unmarried persons
ullimatc res ponsibi lit y to was passed recenlly .
d1oosc lire or death for the
child :' he said .
" Up until recently this law
Both parties arc affected . was discriminatory," said
Both parties in co ncern
Hclller . " IL meant lhal people
us ually experience hurl
who never married couldn't
denial , anger. acccplanc~ ha.-c sex:· he added .
and then make a decision .
"Thal was not a separation
Hettler ha s wriltcn a course of church and state," said
ca ll ed " Hc s pon si ble Hettler . "The law s hould
Sexuality " and teac hes the encompass all beliefs and yet
course here .
re peel all people," he said.

•

Staff

Counseling Center offers
Iife improvement groups
Where will you be in 1980'
Are you trusting to luck or are
you actively planning and
workin g toward a J!Oal?
If you're thinking about
your future , the Counseling
Center in Nelson Hall might
be able lo help you . Life
planning g roups , will be
starling ea rl y this semester
a nd will concentrate on three
areas : c.areer planning ,
personal growth and sen
si livity and couples.
Career Planning groups
wi ll meet three weeks for a
total of three class periods.
Students in these groups
will take · an interest in ·
ventory and discuss its

res ults, study personalities
and life styles related to
different types of career s,
and begin formulation of their
own career game plans.

groups will be asked to talk
with a counselor about goals
for joining the group .
The Couples Groups will
also meet for approximately
eight weeks. one and one-half
Personal Growth a nd hours per week .
Sensitivity groups will focus
These g roups will focus on
on self -actualization an d development of the couples·
improvement of in · abli11 1e s to 'fig ht ' con terpersonal communication. sl ru cllvely , set reciprocal
Emphasis will be on working goals, m a ke mutual
toward open, honest, trusting decisions, deal with freedom
relationships, ability to send r:s~onlrol, sellle lhe 'power'
and receive communication
effectively and developing
insights abo ut oneself.
. _If_ you 're interes ted in
The g roups will run ap· JQ1111ng one or more of lhesc
groups . call or slop at the
proximately eight weeks,
meeting one and one-half ~o un s~ l1ng Cente r . The
hours per week . Students Counselrng Center is located
room 014 Nelson Hall
expressing interest in these "!
l,;xtens1011 3553 .
·
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Student wages increased
K...

by Jayne L. llub acher
Through recommendation
ol the Administrative Counci l
<AC> or UWSP. s tudents
employed under the regular
and work study programs
now receive an increase in
the hourly rate or pay.

,.;u

Those students who are now
being paid $1.90 per hour or
less will now receive $2 per
hour. Students who receive

$1 .95 or more will be awarded the Federal Minimum Wage
Law as well as out of cona 10 cent raise per hour .
The recommendation by sideration !or the inllated
the AC lo meet the Minimum costs ol living which students
Federal Wage Laws went into lace.
ellect Jan . 5 and the increase
will be rellected in the checks
The instit ution could have
and did pay · students 85
dated Jan. 31.
percent ol the minimum wage
Helen Sigmund . student and that was legal.
em ployment coordinator in
the Student Financial Aids
The Committee on
Oflice . said the increase was Financial Aicll; Policy and
enac ted both to comp!y with Procedure
<CFAPP >

Student Senate meets

Updike submits new
extension proposal
by llarriel Pfersch
A sta tewide tuition campaign has been formulated
through the ellorts ol United
Co uncil and Student
Governmenl.
Concentration rests on the
importance ol public access
to higher education and to
promote the plight or the
educational system .

Public awareness and
infor mation is the .key goal
according to Jon Nyybakke.
United Council director and
Media Relations coordinator.
Radio. Television a nd the
print medias throughout the
state will be utilized . A lund
raising campaign to raise
$25,000 lor this drive is
currently being put into
action .

UWSP cadet

In other senate discussion .
a new proposal on the
Michigan Avenue extension
was submitted by Lyle Updike, president of Student
Government.

The CF APP . chaired by
William Johnson , assistan t
dean of the College of Letters
and Science recommended to
the AC a compromise plan

The UW Board of Regents
accepled a pay hike proposal
a lfecting minimum wages to
$2 for students.
Those not alfected are
s tudents working at
Residence Halls . Reasons
were given lhat special skills
were not needed . there lore
the $2 minimum wasn 't ac cepted !or these students.

Students employed as desk
workers in the residence halls
\\ill not be alfected by the
hourly increase because or
suslaining lunds.

Tuition campaign

.

IS

UC's priority
by Jayne L. Hubacher

Upd!ke"s newly proposed
ex tension was endorsed by
the UWSP Environmen tal
Council and Student Senate.
An estimated $200,000 ·
$250,000 could be saved if
accepted publically .
A public hearing q,i the
Michigan Avenue · extension
wi ll be held at l :30 p.m ., Jan.
24 in the Wisconsin Room
University Cenler <UCL
Wojociechowski was selected
to preside on the Publications
Board. which screens applicants !or the editorship of
the Poinler. Updike also
serves as a member of that
board .

becomes Iieutenant

wrestled "ith the questions of which was adopted . Sigmund
meeling both student and said she lelt the plan devised
instilutional needs. From the was as lair to both students
st udents' standpoint, the and departments as possible
queslion was whether it was and certainly should have
more equitable to hire more been done.
students at a lesser rate of
pay or fewer students at a
Sigmund said that students
higher hourly rate.
employed under the work
sludy program have two
Whether the departme nts basic options. They may work
could pay the bill and s till fewer hours lo earn the same
have sufficien l s tudent amount or money in a given
employees to meet th ei r week or work lhe same
needs was the other question, amount or time lo earn their
money laster , she said .
said Sigmund .

Uniled Counci l's <UC> main
project this semester will be a .
tuition campaign, said Jon
Nybakke, the newly elected
UC direclor.
The UC is a recognized
stale lobbying organization.
il's purpose is lo lobby for any
inlerest a sludent may have
perta ining lo anything, said
Nybakke.
The members or UC consist
or presidents, directors, olficials such as a student
controller and other mem bers from Student Governments wilhin lhe UW System,
)'lith the exce ption of
Whitewater , Parkside a nd
Green Bay .
The luition camp:,,gn will
be a slate wide campaign.

He has contacled 25 radio
s lations , writle n th r ee
editorials lor newspapers and
had them published . He is in
the proces• or contacting
people in cities wilh a
population ol 15,000 or more
to stimulate concern in lhe
proposed tuition hike.
" I \\ill be talking to high
school student councils about
the proposed raise in luition
as these are going lo be lhe
people allec l ed," said
Nybakke.
A lund r aising campaign
\\ill be discussed !or approval
by the board of di r ectors on
reb. 30. U the campaign is
okayed, a nd a goal of $25,000
is met, the money \\ill buy
advertisement so that
!he luition proposal will be
made aware' or . said
Nybakke.
I reel UC is the stronges l
inll uential governmental
organization on lhe campus ,
said Nybak ke.

The media \\ill be used by UC
to make everyone aware or
this luition proposal.
Nybakke · 1s a represen1a l ive !o r the Public
Relations Committee t t'HC )
The next UC meeting \\ill
that is lighling the tuition be in Madison , Wis ., on Jan .
31, and Feb . l.
proposal.

Student Assembly discusses tuition hike

UC may begin campaign next month
by Albert Stanek

•

Roy Plana who served one
year as commander ol' the
Army ROTC Cadet Unit at
U WSP has been commissioned a second lieutenant
and began ac ti ve duly at
Homes tead Air Force Base in
Florida .
His mother . Mrs . Richard
Plana ol Hawki ns pinned his
oflicer bars on his uniform at
a recent commissioning

ceremony

at

UWSP

where h e compleled a
bachelor ' s degr ee in
December . Plana ·s lalher is a
retired sergeant major.
During

hi s

time

as

a

cadet . Plana received
numerous awards.

Alter spending some time
al Homestead . Plana will
allend Olficer Basic Course
a nd Improved HAWK Missile
Course at Forl Bliss . Texas .

A concenlraled plan lo
inlorm Wisconsin or the plighl
or il's educational system
may begin nexl month ii lhe
Uniled Counc il ol Sludenl
Governmenls gives linal
approval.
The plan, which origina led
in Stevens Poinl, has a very
good chance ol being adopted
according to John Nyybakke .
Uniled Council director al
UWSP .
Nyybakke told the Sludent

Asse mo1y :;unday Iha t a
state-wide campaign ol radio,
television a nd newspaper ads
may star! as early as next
monlh. Billboards, bultons
jlnd possible appearances on
n atio nal television could
follow ii money can be raised,
said Nyybakke.

The move to gain supporl
lor s tabilization ol tuition has
a lready begun according to
Nyybakke . Every public
school in Wisconsin and ever y
governmenl in cities wit h
populations or over 15,000 has
been contacled.
··we told lhem we would be
glad lo have someone explain
" Public access lo educalion the si luaLion ii they 'r~ inis in danger .'" said Nyybakke . teresled ," said Nyybakke .
An appearance on Wausau
.. People who have paid taxes
all !heir lives are not going lo television Ibis weekend by
Lyle
Updike and one in Green
be able to send their kids lo
school ii luilion is allowed to Bay lasl month by Ba r b
increase along with lhe cosl Sleilvaler supported tuilion
stabilization .
or education ."
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Noncredit coU~ered .,_

SPBAC .sets
hearing dates
Controller's Office to pick up
buc!getforms, said Badzinski.
Only those budgets subBudget hearing dates were
mitted by Feb . 14 will be voted on and set for March 7-8
considered for the 197S-76 and 14-15.
student activities budget.
The Student Programming
"!'he committee also agreed
Budget and Analysis Com - to set the tentative date· for
mittee CSPBAC > agreed on pre.sentation of the budget to
budget hearing dates at its Student Government for April
first meeting of the semester 6.
on Jan . 24 .
A request from the Students
Budget request forms were International Meditation
sent out Jan . 14 to the Society (SIMS) for
organizations that were operational funding for
funded this year, said Bob posters and handouts was
Badzinski , student controller tabled until further inaJ1i1 chairman of SPBAC.
formation could be received .
Any organization that
The date and time of the
wasn't funded this year and next meeting will be posted in
would be requesting funds the· Student Government
must stop in the Student OCCice .
b>: Sally Dustir

Photography , astrology
and seamanship are just a
few of the subjects which can
be pursued in one of the
noncredit evening courses
oCCered this semester at
UWSP.
Six oCCerings have been
scheduled by the UWSP
OCCice of Extendc:d Services
with classes meeting one
evening a week for periods up
to eight weeks .

put forward by critics as will'

The course is aimed at

documents and altered
physical evidence.
A basic knowledge of
seamanship and safety may
be gained by taking a course
co~ponsored by the U.S .
Coast Guard Auxiliary on
seven Thursday evenings
beginning at 7 p.m . March 6.

seeking new directions and
dimensions for -themselves .
aass meeting times will be
decided by those enrolling in
the course.

as films, photos, supressed offering assistance to women

An introductorY course in
astrology , taught by Peter T.
Anderson, will meet for six
Tuesday evenings from 7.9
Taught by Richard H . p.m beginning Feb . 8.
Sharp and staff from the
Coast Guard Auxiliary ; the
The class will include the
Area residents interested in course will cover first aid,
learning how to take better radio communication, definition and history of
photographs can sign up for a marlin-spike seamanship , astrology, erection of the
course in aesthetic boating laws, rules of natal horoscopes , discussion
photography to be taught by navigation and safe motor- of the houses, the signs and
the planets and synthesis and
T. K . Olang from 7·8:30 p.m . boat operation.
interpretation of the natal
for six Wednesday evenings
beginning Feb. 5.
Those successfully com- horoscope .
pleting the course will be
O,ang , who has received awarded a Basic Seamanship
Science Fiction : An Innumerous awards for his Certificate which may troduction will be the topic
work that has appeared provide a reduction in boat under discussion in a class led
nationwide, plans to use his insurance.
by Richard Doxtator . a
The Jordan Park Ar own photographs and slides to
UWSP English Department
This course also meets the professor and editor of a cheological Site will be the
explore the principles and
techniques of photography. riew Department of Natural science fiction newsletter .
topic of an illustrated
Resources <DNR) certificate
program to be given at 7:30
standards for youths 12-16
p.m ., Wednesday, Jan. 22 at
The assassination of John years old who wish to operate
The class will meet for five UWSP by John Moore, an
F. Kennedy will be the topic a power boat in Wisconsin . Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 anthropologist on the faculty
under discussion for four
p.m ., Feb. 12. 26, March 12, 26 here .
Wednes day evenings by
and April 9, and will cover
The program will be in
Come to Learning In - various aspects of science room 107 of the Collins
David Wrone, a UWSP
history professor who has volvment and the Feminine fiction along with many aassroom Center <CCC> and
concerned himself with the ~o !LIFE) is the title of a suggested readings and an is open to the public.
question of a conspiracy and non-credit course meeting interview with Wisconsin
its cover-up for some time . eight times during tpe author Robert Borski .
The class will meet for the semester with Barbara
first time from 7-9 p.m . Jan. Farlow from the UWSP
All students planning on
School of Education and other
22 .
For further information s tudent teaching during
UWSP resource counselors contact the UWSP Extended semester one of the 1975-76
Classes will include and psychologists in- Services in Old Main or call school yea r must attend one
discussion of the evidenc;e structing.
346-3717.
of the following meetings : 11
a .m ., Thursday, Jan . 30,
116 College of Professional
~tudies <COPS> building ; 2
ie_.m ., Friday Jan . 31, 116
COPS .

Moore speaks

on Jordan Park

Manuscripts are now being
accepted for the UWSP
Literary Magazine to be
published in February.

Moore will discuss the
prehistoric occupations of
Jordan Park , based upon
excavations made last
summer when the professor
led a group of UWSP student
archeologists on a dig there .
Several objects uncovered
during the excavation project
are believed to date from the
Archaic Period, or be about
7,000 years old .

Poems and short stories
can be delivered to David
Engel 's office , room 214
Nelson Hall, with a self·
addressed stamped envelope .

The Arts & Crafts Center is
now open at 2 p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday .
Monda y, Thursday and
Friday it is open at 4 p.m.
Closing time is 10 p.m . every
day .

Marines to recruit

You can make it wonh
more. A lot more. By .dding
Army ROTC to ""'1 ooll<s<

curricuJwn .
It'u.hc kind 0Ctninin1
thatdevdopyour~p
abilities. Tca,c.hcsyou how to
awuac and mot.ivHe ot.'Kn.

=~,:

The kind of instnlClion
c:ommisuon

th.at e&l'DS you •

ua.aof6c::crintheArmy.

imporuat jobo.

:.:ti=:::

Andyou1lstiDbeyouns

~&h to take full adv1ntaic
ofthisapcricocc. lntbc:
Army. Or in civilian life.
ROTC c.an make your
four yean jA collqe a lot
sr aoothcr, too. h can Jive you
w&!Wl1 uouad money for
at kast the last two ynn. And
• chanc:c: to earn• full-tuition
ocholanhip.
Get the dcUil~

ARMY ROTC. A gr<al
way to make it.

@

UXl IOTC

mtEXT

@)

SUYICE3
BUILDIWC•ROCIII 204
Ht., )821

The Marine Corps OCCicer
Selection Team will visit
UWSP on Jan. 20-22 to interview students interested in
becoming
commissioned
officers .
The Officer Selection Team
will be located in the front
lobby of the University
Center CUC> from 9 a .m . - 3
p.m . to provide information
pertaining to Marine Corps
Officer program .

written examination . be
physically qualified and have
the leadership potenti al
required of a marine oCCicer.
Aviation officer programs
are open to highly qualified
students.
Woman officer programs
are available to junior and

senior worn en.

·····················
Church

The Marine Corps offers
programs leading to a Announcements
c ommi ss ion as a 2nd
The Evangelical Free
Lieutenant.
Church
These programs are open to
Sunday Services; 9:30 a .m.
undergraduates as well as College Class 10 :30 a .m .
graduating seniors. To be Worship 7 p.m . Bible Study
eligible, students must have a
YMCA Building, 1000
2.0 or better average, pass a Division Street.

ut
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Sound '75

New theme for WWSP FM -90
Sound '75 is the theme this
semester for WWSP-FM-90,
!he UWSP radio station .
Some of the holdovers from
lhe past semester include
Two-Way Radio, Roundtable
and Perspective Uving with
William Hettler . physician,
from the University Health
Center . New shows will be
presented such as What Do
You Think ?, a student opinion
show, a folk s how on Sunday
aflernoons and Earlhwatch .
WWSP is adopl ing a new
formal stressing a greater
dedication lo lhe st udenl

taste . The new format will
consist of a more con lemporary sound and campus
news will be featured daily .
Students will hear more of the
type of radio tha t they want to
hear . Trivia is again returning 10 UWSP .
There have also been some
changes in the manage ment
a t WWSP . The station
manager from last semester.
Tom Bedore . has retained his
position ; Chris She be I .
program director. Jerry
Gavin , music director , Tom
Chapman. news director ,

have been many new ideas
put into action . One of these
ideas is an all Beatie weekend
Feb. 7. 8 and 9. There is a
possibility of having features
for certain weekends once a
month.

Maggie Victor, public
relations director, Tom
Daniels , production director
and Steve Gerhman, continuity .
· Along with the changes at
WWSP of positions, there

•••.•.•.••.•..•......
CORRECTION :
Student
Assemblypers on Marty
Boman is a senior in soil
science. not a sophomore in
forestry as stated on page
eight of the J an . 16, 197
Pointer.

•.....•.....••.•..•.•

Student Goverr:-iment
forms special _committee
by Shelley llosen
With m e rg e r i m plcmenta lion some problems
ar ose . The Merger Im plementation Committee. a
.i pecia l

committee

was

established by Student
Government.
It was a temporar y com mittee established to solve
some problems of merger .
said Lyle Updike . president of
tudent Government.
The committee has sel up
three policy boards thal have
been a pproved by Student
Government . said Updike .
These three policy boards
a re: the University Center
Policy Board. lhe Heall h
Ccn ler Policy Board and lhe
Housing Policy Board .
The com mitl ee also
reviewed the Fina ncial Aids
Board and have added one
student to it. said Updike .
This was also approved by
St uden l Government . he
added.
Prim a ry responsibility in
these a reas or student life will
be going to lhe designaled
boards . said Updike .
The new policy boards are

I

just being established and
have no members as of yet.
said Updike .
There is no dis tinct new
busi ness co ming up. But
when it does , it will be
ha ndled in each area . said
Updike .

Art show
opens
The Annual UWSP Art
Depa rtm en t F ac ult y
Exhibi lion opened Monday.
J an . 13. a nd will continue
th rough Feb. 1 in the Edna
Ca rlslen Ga llery of the Fine
Art s Center (F AC>.
Tweh·e a rt faculty are
rcp resenl cd by 80 pieces of
\\'Ork in a va riet y of two and

three dimensional media.
Included are Robert Boyce.
)l a rk Brueggeman . Da n
Fabiano . Gai l Fountain ,
Co1lecn Garvey. Gary Hage n.
Wayne Halverson . Norman
Kea ts . Herbert Sandmann ,
Richar d Schn eider. Dav id
Smith and Tim Volk .

~

··

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
,, 1914 Jos. Schlitz Brewin Co.. M1lwauk<e and lhe -Id.

THE POIN TER

'Point Special' c rries on tradition
by ll ickCigel
Loc:it!'CI at the corner or
Uecr and Water Streets . the
SIC\'C II S Point Brewery
carries on with its cenlury-0ld
tradition of pro\•idi ng local
citizens with the local brew .
Even though the past thirty

,·ears ha,·e secn the demise of
~breweril's in Wisconsin. the
Point Brewerv continues to
produce beer 31 capacily . ll s
reported 19i3 output was
35,000 barrels.
The Point Brewery is the
s mall es t o f the eig ht
breweril!:i in the state in
term s of production .
Wisconsin's leader s are the
nation's No. two brewery, the

J oseph Schlitz Breweries ; the
nation 's No. three. the Pabst
Brewing Co.: the nation's l'\'o.
fi\·e producer, the Mill e r

Hn•"·ing Co. and the G.

BrewmaSter Ed Kurz keeps a constant
check of the temperature of beer Jn the
ferment ing t ank s. Photo by Rick Cigel.

Bott les of beer are still put in cases by
hand at the Point Brewe ry . Photo by Rick
Ci gel.

lll'ileman BreWCI)' Co .• is the
nalion 's ninth largest . The
total production of these four
firm s during 197 3 1.11.:is
~5.826,000 b.1 rrcls.
Origina ted in 18Si, where
rttords mdicatc ii was run as
nuder .ind Wahlc, the Poin t
Brewery continues to lhri\·e.
Ocspilc ('('Onomic pressure, a
lack of mass ad\·erl ising and
s tiff competition fr om the big
breweries, the botllers of
·Point Special Beer' (alias
'Blue Bullet'! have bci?n able
to increase their production
from a fh•e·year average or
35,000 lo 40.000 barrels of beer
per year to a litt le O\'Cr 49,000
barrels this year.
Par t of the recent 20 percent increase in sales or the
'Blue Bullet'. can be a ttributed to Mike Royko.
according lo Ken Shibilski.
s ec r etary and assis t ant
general manager or the
brewery.

Hoyko, a nationally\ vn ,
dicated columnist . hle lf~a
~;;~tef~~g

t~~~~~

!l ow does hr brewer )'
managrtosun 1·r~ " In order

i~a~~e~ 6i ~

~n:::1~edrf~~sse:;r ~~e1;
drinkab le) t o hve points
1grcat ). Out or 22 foreign and
domestic beers. Point Special
was ranked the second best
beer in the world, with a tota l
or 45 or a possible 55 points .
The No. one beer, Wurzburger from Germany.
b.,rely edged out Point for
that position with 46.5 points.
TI1c effect or the taste lest
was Um l Royko ··made people
aware or a small brewery and
that it can make a good
product .. .it doesn't have to
be hig to be good," Shibilski
said.
l11flation artecls brewery
ll.('('ent price increases in
raw materials ha \·e made the
brcv:ing industry consider
ris ing the price or beer,
Shibi lski noted . During the
lwoa nd one-ha lf years he has
been with lhe brewery, the
price of barley malt has risen
from SI.Tl per bushel to S5.50
J)(.'r bushel. Nearly one bushel
of barley mu. It is used for
each barrel of beer brewed.
Thal is one or lhe major
reasons for increased beer
prices . Shibi lski said.
Not only docs the Point
Brewery have to contend with
highe r prices for raw
malerials. but a re faced with
higher labor costs than the
four giant breweries in the
state. Each worke r · a t the
Pqint Brewery can produce
around 1,200 barrels or beer
per }'ea r whi le his counterpa r t at a large plant can
produce 12,000 ba rrels per
year. Shibilski said. This
makes Point's labor costs ten
times higher, he noted .

~:::

:;t\~~~.?

~-,fl.~~1~i:;

:i~~!a,
that i!-, n•:ilh' 1wrr~ t(•d and
thal w,1111s tO I m tunt.' ond
effort mto th(- n.•iirn "
·

S111 h1bk1 's ;!lhrr. Felix
l Plnl 1 Shi bi ski. 1s the
prr s1dl·nt
d gl·nr ral
lll <llla!-(l'r of

hl'

brl•wcr )'.

,\Ht•r Prohibi
s:ud he~ fothe
the bn•11l•n
ti11g a:- a ·CK'1
0H1l·1· 11orkc

on. S111lulsk1
hdpl'<l build
,\fl('r swrcr~rn:m and
, !ht• ~c mor

ni 1MI up to
ma nagm1: the f•'"l'r~· lit• is
l'01u11k11 g tu~ forty ·
lhird ~1·;1r"11 lh1·rott1p;my .
l '11n~h11•nr~ . rlr:1nlinr,,s

Shdubk 1
11011

l'UIIUI

·nw

brc111

is
s.1 1d.

l)rlJ\'t'M\

h1b1[~ k1

M(__
One or lhe most importan t

duties of lhe brewery worker
is to maintain cleanliness in
the pla nt, Shibil ski s aid .
"About 80 percent or our time
is spen t in th e brewery
cleaning a nd making s ure
that there is no dirt or bacteria thal would affect our
product." he added .
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Even though cleanliness
and equipment maintenance
is "the biggest fac tor involved" in qua lity bre~ing,
Shibilski also relics on a
brewmaster to prO\' idc
proper supervision . Ed Kun
has bcoe> "ins lrumental in
mu.king sure the brewery is
run properly" during his 35
years at the brewery, according to Shilbi lski.
Kurt s upervise s the
brewing process . That entire
procedure tnki:?s :JS lo 40 days.
The firs! day is used to mix
the ingredients and boil the
l>eer . It is then cooled and put
into lhe fermenting tanks for
;1 week or eight days. Next,
the beer is put in aging tanks
whe re it stays for three lo
four weeks, depending on how
the beer is sett ling out and
gelling c larity . The beer ls
then placed. in polishing tanks
for a week, where the brew is
filtert.' d and br ought to proper
ca rbonation levels. After lhis
stage, it is ready lo'"be put into
kegs, bottles and cans.
Point ufrers only quality
E\'en though lhe brewery's
sa l es h a v e inc r ease d ,
Shibi lski sees no plans of
sign if ican tl y i n c r easi ng
production or distribution.
cu rrently , the brewery has a
di rect distribution or about 30
miles and has distributors hi ps out side t hat r ange
which reach about 75 miles'
from Ste\'ens Point .

Th is inside ook at a fermenti ng - tan k
shows foam reduced through the fermenting proc 5 · Photo by Rick Clgel.

Empty bottles are sanitized by the bottle
washing machine in the background. Photo
by Rick Cigel .
The Point Brewery cannot
compete on the advertising
and production le,•els with the
large brewer ies, Shibi lski
sa id , so "the only thing a
sma ll , local brewery can
offer is a good product and
good service to the people."
lie a ttributed lhe success of
lhe brewery to the quality of
the beer, a reasonable price
and the loyalty of the local
ci tizen .

e:ECIAL FEATURE
u_

P.O INTER -

Empty cases are stacked
room. Photo by Rick Clgel.
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Titan battle looms
Cliff Gregory (4) fires o shot past S1..,Norbert's gooli~ duri~g

for' Pointers
by Jim Habeck
What do the Oshkosh Titans
and. Stevens Point cagers
have in common that no one
else cares to share?
Both lost away games to
Stout and Eau Claire last
weekend, and neither looked
promising in defeat.
Tonight, the teams will
meet in what should be an
even battle . Varsity action
begins a t 8 p.m. in Quandt
Gym, with the junior varsity
team playing at 5:45 p.m .

Saturday's 13-1 Pointer victory. Photo by Rick Cigel.

the Pointers .
Mike De Bakker , who
poured in 30 points against
Plalteville, and junior forward , Charley White, are
likely to account -for much of
the Titans ' point production .
The Pointers will probably
look to guards Cal Kuphall,
Paul Woita and Larry Sterno,
along with forward Mike
McDaniels, a recent addition,
to provide the largest share of
scoring .

The Pointers , according to
Coach Krueger , will attempt
Last yea r the squads split, to slow the Titans' running
Stevens Point laking the ga me and take away an
home opener 67-62, then opportunity at a ·second shot.
To do that , the Pointer
dropping the visiting contest ,
forecourt men will have to
73-69.
contend with Titan center
Oshkosh slipped lo a 6-6 Greg Holman , the conr ecord following the ference's leading rebounder
weekend 's outcome, while the las t season . Stevens Point
Pointers slumped lo a dismal must also cut down on offensive turnovers. thus giving
3-1 1 mark .
The Titans. who prefer a the Titans fewer oprun and gun ol!ense. a re portunities to set up their
likely to altempt outrunning running game .

Team disappoints coach,
destroys opposition
by Jim Habeck

So that -We may better
serve the campus community,
THE UNIVERSITY STORE,
University Center will be
open these additional hours
for the remainder
of the semester.

Dave Veitch

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m~-9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

THANK YOU
For Your Past Patronage
~#

I####

Seven minutes later . he
reentered, with the Pointers
leading !Hl.

Sorry coach.
After last Thursday's 4-3
hockey win over Stout. Coach
Rich Blanche said he
preferred a 4-3 clil!hanger
anytime to a !Hl runaway.
He forgot to tell his team.
Following Saturday's 13-1
romp over St. Norberts, the
Pointers demolished a
frustrated LaCrossesquad 17t.

1111 #

1111

I

I

11#1#

So the Pointers raised their
Tim Ryon
season record to 5-5 while
outscori ng their weeke nd
opposition 30-2.
Blanche's crew sandwiched
The LaCrosse goal came in seven geals around the sole
the third period Sunday, on a LaCrosse score in the third
breakaway play that saw
three Lacrosse player s
facing the Pointers · virtually
untes ted goalie. Paul Kapala .
The score was one of only
nine LaCrosse shots on goal.
while the Pointers aimed 87
shots at the ove rworked
Lacrosse goalies.
Chris Garlesco and Robin
Becker led Pointer scoring
w1th three goa Is. while
teammates Rav Berendson
Paul Scott and · Kent Karne;
all c hip ped in two :,piece. Ten
Pointers scored in the rout.
Kapala. who did not face a
single shot on goa l the firs t
period . was pulled in the
Dove Carter
second period with the score
&-0. leaving an open net.
period.
The Pointers host Stout at
the lcedrome twice this
wee)<end .
Friday's game will start at
8 p .m .. with Saturday's
conte t beginning at 2 p.m.
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Blue Devils, B~ Golds create
.

highlighted

blue Pointer squad
Behind by as many as 14
points in the second half, the
Pointers were unable to cut
the Blue Devil lead to less
than eight , the losing margin .

Friday night, the Pointers
lost an 83·75 decision at Stout,
then dropped a n~ contest
the following night at Eau
Claire.

Larry Sterno, Mike McDaniels and Cal Kuphall ·
finished with double scoring
figures for the Pointers
notching 13, II and 10 poin~
respectively.

Mike McDan iels
percent , but the turnovers
killed us . Then . against Eau
Claire, we cut our turnovers
down to 13, but shot only 42
percent. "

Larry Sterno
" We just can't seem to play
a complete game," said
Coach Bob Krueger.
"Friday we shot over 50

l']_tromurol baske.tba/1

M'__

\.._~

by Jim Habeck

The Pointers ' man to man
defense was unable to contain
the Stout orcense, according
to Krueger . and was forced
into a zone.

Poge 9

THE POINTER

by Rob S.,hallock
Because the Pointer is
switching to a twice a week
format the intramural
basketball season will be
covered as follows .
Every Tuesday the scores
of the previous week's games
will be published. On Thursday the Pointer will
highlight certain hall and off
campus teams.

Since it is hard to predict
what teams will be outstanding this year as the
season begins, the Pointer
will review last year's best
teams.
As the season progresses we will highlight the current
crop of superstars and teams.
The first will be Black
Student Coalition.

.,

..

Aces in the crowd
Buffy Abdul-Burke was the
first hoopster to don goggles.
Burke : It started at Boylan
Central Catholic in Rockford
<II.) when I had Phy . Ed .
bet ween woodwork and
welding plus chemistry after
practice .

Saturday the Pointers fared
no better with the conference
leading Blu Golds, who now
own a 6-0 league mark, and
a re 12·2 overall .
"We had a couple lapses in
the first and second half
where Eau Claire held us
scoreless while keeping their
momentum ," said Krueger.
The Pointers' defense ,
according to Krueger, was
lacking .
" We 've got to play tougher
defense, " said Krueger . "We
gave _up too many shots."

Win one of three meets

Florida camp. aids swimmers
by Steven Schullz
On Dec . 7 the UWSP
Swimming and Diving Team
placed first in the Ripon
Relays at Ripon College .
In the eight team meet.
UWSP had several out ·
standing performers.
Among them were ; Rusty
Jensen, Matt Ryan , Mike
Slagle and Tom McMahon .
These four were named as
" Dogfish of the Week " in
recognition of their per ·
formances .
Following finals week the
team went to Florida . " We
worked out twice a day . The
first week we were there we
were working .out from 12
noon to I :30 p.m . and rrom
4:30-5:30 p.m .," said Coach
Lynn "Red" Blair .
" The second week we went
from 7:30·9a .m ., and again at
noon . We went from 7,0008.000 me ters <roughly 4 a nd
one-half miles >a day , and got
in a good workout. In fact it
was the best we've had thi s
year ," Blair said .
I n actual competition
UWSP placed third in the

I

East-West meet. Jere Hill
pla ce d 5t h i n the 200
breaststroke.Slag le finished
eighth in the 400 freestyle and
Pat McCabe placed tenth in
th e 200 meter Ind ividual
Medley .
On J a n. to the Pointers lost
to Northern Illinois
University. al Dekalb, 62·51.
Named as "Dogiish or the
Meet .. were ; Greg Edwards.
who set a school record in the
100 meter backstroke ; Ryan .
who unoCCicially broke the
school record in the too meter
fly and Scott Schrage. whose
time in the 200 m e t e r
freestyle was his best or the
season.
The next day UWSP
dropped a meet to Rockford
College . Rockford . UL 63·50.
Dogfish for this meet were ;
Slagle. whose time of 10:39.0
in the 1,000 freestyle br~ke
the old pool record ; Dick
Jesse. who made his best
lime ever in the 500 freestyle
and J. p , Hill . who turned 1n
his bes t time or the season m
th e 200 meter Indi vidua l

Roundy Kluetz, a 5-8 guard
from Wausau, played ' five
years of intramurals with the
Vets before scoring his first
basket on a lay-up. Kluetz : It
wouidn 't have been possible
without nunking Math I back
Medley .
"We've got Jim McWherter in
'6 8 .
from Arlington Heights, Ill ., Photos by Bev Clayton
who is a butterflyer and when
he gets in sha pe he's going to
hel p us." said Blair.

r--.===c-.-===--,

Oth er additio ns include
Dennis Nickelbine and
Edwards.

CAMPUS
CABLE CHANNEL 6
All of those students Interested In any aspect of television
broadcasting are Invited to attend a CAMPUS TELEVISION
Student Organizational meeting.

TIME: 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 23rd
PLACE: Room 321 Gesell

~

If you are not 1:1ble to attend, please contact CTV, Room 122
Gesell or phone 346-3068.
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Pine marten

Interior to · s\udy

returns to Wisconsin
..-:'....

status of two species
by Joel C. Guenther

to warrant such a review.
If the wolf in Minnesota is
found to still be endangered it
would continue to receive
complete federal protection .

The United States
Department or Interior has
proposed studies of the s tatus
ol both the eastern timber
woll in Minnesota and the
grizzly bear.

If the wolf is found to be
threatened and is listed as
such, s pecific tailored
regulations would be instituted by Interior .

The stale or Minnesota has
asked Interior to remove the
wolf in the Minnesota range
from the list or endangered
species. The slate cited wolf
habitat
conditions,
population , health and
disease and existing legal and
regulatory mechanisms in
Minnesota as evidence of a
healthy wolf environment.

If the wolf is found lo
neither endangered
threatened it would
regulated solely
Minnesota .

be
or
be
by

The grizzly bear has been
proposed for listing as a
"threatened species" in the
lower 48 states by Interior .
This proposed rulemaking
wou ld allow r_ederal

Under the 1973 EndanJ(ered
Species Act, the Secretary or
Interior is required to make a
study or a species' status ii a
petitioner presents evidence

jurisdiction in three areas
specifically the SelwayBit t err.oot area, the
Yellowstone area, the Bob
Marshall a rea a nd to the rest
or the lower 48 states .
The proposal would allow
the taking of grizzlies in
Selway-Bitterroot only when
tney pose a threat to human
beings. In Yellowstone and
the rest of the lower 48 states ,
the bears could be taken when
they pose a serious threa t to
humans or lawfully present
lives tock . In the Bob Marshall area the number of
bears taken would be strictly
controlled by the state,,
Presently , the grizzly is
not considered either endangered or threatened .

The pine marten , native to
Wisconsin, disappeared when
fire , logging and agricultural
expansion in the ~;.iriginal
forests made the habitat
unsuitable to its needs .
Mature northern forests with
mixed h ar dwoods and
conifers provide the most
sui ta ble habitat !or the
marten, and this currently
exists m northern Wisconsin .
The animal disappeared
from state trapping records
in 1925 when the last marten

pelt was shi pped out or Maple
in Douglas County .
The pine marten is a
member or the weasel family
a nd is larger than the mink
but smaller than the fisher . It
tias thick yellow-brown fur
shading and black on the tail
and legs . It has buff on the
throat and chest.
The body is long and
slender with short legs, large
feet and a bushy tail. It feeds
on small animals such as
rabbits and mice .
Five pine marten were
previously introduced in 1953
on Stockton island. part of the
AposUe island group. This
transplan t proved successful
so Interior and the DNR
believe marten can now be
successfully reestablished in
northern Forest County.
The pine marten stocking
" ill be carried out on a 59,000
acre portion of the Pine River
furbearer a rea in the Nicolet
National Forest. No dry land
trapping is allowed in the

area.

DNR offers publication

'ECO/OUTDOORS
U!5!"f)

An attempt will be made
this winter to reintroduce the
pine marten into northern
Wisconsin with live animals
trapped in Ontario , Canada .
One hundred pine marten ·
will be live trapped in the
Mawa area by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural
Resources in a three-way
cooperative effort with the
U.S. Forest Service and the
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources CONR >.

The Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources CONR>
has published more than 200
separate publications.

POINTER

Publications are available

The pamphlets are
in areas or fish management
and biology , forestry, game available without charge
from
the Wisconsin Departmanagement and wildlife,
recrea tion, water pollution ment or Natural Resources,
and a miscellaneous Box 450, Madison, Wis.
category .
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Powderburns·
and
backlashes

•

by Joel C. Guenther
Hunting and hunters are coming under
increasing attack by many people who are
termed anti-hunters . Hunters are called
social rejects , savages, murderers, egoti sts,
sexually deprived marauders and
unemotional killers .
These accusations, because I'm not a
psychologist, a; e difficult to deny . It is hard ,
though , for me to think of myself as such a
dastardly creature . And I' ve thqught of my
hunting friends as regular citi zens, not as
cr iminals .
I will admit that at one t i me I took the
route of the non -hunter (not to be confused
wi th anti-hunter) . At that t ime I thought that
I w ould be able to grasp the same feel ings
shoot ing a camera as I would in shooting a
gun . The ex citement of the stal k wou ld still
be present as would the beaut y of the wi ld
and the creatures themselves .
I was wrong . When I wa s in the woods w ith
a fi rearm , I w as the hunter, th e predator
much as the ha w k or the fox . And as wi th the
fox, I had as much righ t to be t her e as t he
tr ees t hem selves . I wa s a ' part' of th e
natural order of th ings.
But w hen I w as armed wi th but a camera ,
I fe lt di ff er entl y . I was merely an observer ,
someon e from the ou t side looking in as
though on e looks at an imals in a zoo . I did not
bel ong there because I was separate . I was ·
no longer a ' part' of th ings .
I t r ied to get around th is feel ing by
car r y ing an un loaded gun. Th is was a failure
as I had no intention of tak ing a l ife . I was
sti ll separate .
Now I sport a loaded gun wi th every inte nt ion of taking the life of my prey. And if I
ta ke t hat I ife, I wi 11 feast on it .
Now, the ant i-hunters can still call me
names if they w i sh . That's their r ight . I
would return the same if it w eren' t aga inst
my pr inciples. Instead , all I'll do is pity them
for the things they will never know .

•

DNR offers
vacation directory
A free Wisconsin brochure
,s now available from the
Department or Nat u ral
ltesources tDNR ) .
Published by the ONR 's
Vacation and Travel Service.
the directory lists 165 crosscountry ski a reas . Both public
and private areas a re listed
along wi th di r ec t io n s .
facilities and description of
trail lengths and terrain.

I

The di rc>c tory is available
[rom the DNH. Box 450,
Madison . WI 153701l .
The brochure also will be
available from DNR in !or mat ion offices in
Milwaukee and Chicago. a nd
tourist infor mation centers on
the inters tate system al
Beloit. Kenos ha and Hudson .
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ff_shing seoson .

reqcrirements t9/d
The 1975 fishing season is
just around the corner, and
fisher men can look forward
to fishing regulations very
similar 10 last season .
The general 1975 Wisconsin
fishing season will- open
Saturday, May 3 for trout,
muskie , nor t hern p ike,
wal l eye a n d sa u ge r ,
largemouth and smallmo uth
bass on most inla nd waters.
Da ily bag limits are : five
t rout in aggrega t e ( in creasing to ten on June I) ,
one muskie. five northern
pike, five walleye and five
bass . Size limits include : six'
inches !or trou t and 30 inches
!or muskies, a long with
special size lim its on other
species on specified waters.
The Lake Win n ebago
sturgeon spearing season will
be open from Feb . 8 throug h
March 1. with no open season
on Lakes Butte des Morts,
Poygan and Winneconne .
One or the !cw regulation
changes. according to the
Department o! Na tur a l
Reso urces <DNR ) is the
opening or trout season in
so uthwes tern Wisconsin on
January t. The trout season
in Columbia. Crawford,
Grant. Iowa, LaFayette.
Richland . Sauk and Ve rn on
coimties will open Ja n. 1. 1975
and remain open until Sept.
30 .

Other changes include : an
increase in the mi nimwn size
limi t for muskies in Twin
Valley lake in Iowa County
(located within Gove rnor
Dodge state park) to 36 inches, and ope~ing the rough
fish s pearing · season in
Burnell, Washburn, Polk and
Barron c oun t i es . Th e
spearing season will be open
in these !our counties from
May 17 to Nov. I.

Regulations fo r t a ki ng
frogs and lur Ues are the saine
as in 1974, however, they may
change in future months as
extended research is concluded on these species.
The 1975 fi shing regulations
are summarized in a new
styled regulations pamphlet.
and along with licenses, will
be available a l county clerks,
DblR field stations a nd other
license outlets by J an. I.

Trainer receives award
Daniel Trainer , dea n or the
UWSP College or Na tura l
Resources <CN R), received
an award from the Wisconsi n
Chapter o! the Soil Conservation Society or America
!o r "o u tstanding publi c
service in the fie ld o!
education."
Trainer , a specialist on
wildlife diseases, received
U1e citation on J an. 10 in
River Falls.
In 1973 Trainer received the
fourth " distinguished ser vice
award" f r o m t h e In te r national Wildlife Disease
Association. an organization
he once headed .

Trainer has been a dean at
UWS P since 1971.

TI1c daily bag limit in these
eight cowllies is five trout
daily ti n aggregate)
throughout the enti re season.
and does not increase to 10 on
June I , t975. as in all other
COWllies .

TI1is extended season is a n
experimenta l season. Th e
ON R will monitor fishing
pressure in these coW1 ties in
an attempt to get away from
the traditiona l opening day
mobs in May .

DAYTONA
BEACH
Pick up your application for these Spring trips now.
March 22-30, is the time to get a head start for a
beautiful tan.

$100.00 deposit for Spain and Rome
$50.00 deposit for Daytona Beach
Balances Due By Feb.

s

Contact Student Activities Office for
any Questions. 346-4343
SPONSORED BY UAB TRAVEL
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inbetween

To the tdilor,

If the public hasn't absorbed any knowledge or
A disbelief can be ex· lnformation from any of these
perienced when people still forms of communication then
say they cannot form an it is because they choose not
opinion regarding nuclear to do so.
This is absolutely an issue
power <plants ).
Is there anyone who hasn 't that has no neutrality,you are
in the past year had some either for or against it,
exposure to this pertinent though some scientists like
issue ?
Edward Teller, rather of
the American H·bomb, would
Area newspapers in cities have us believe otherwise.
<in any region > close t.o
this Cjllestion (in our case, the
He makes ambiguous
proposed nu.clear power plant
in Rudolph, Wood Cowity > statements ; e .g. "There is
usually serve their reader· not a 'single' obstacle lo
ship quite adequately. And massive use or nuclear
wha l isn't read in and reactors that cannot be
digested from that mediwn overcome , although the.r e are
has been published in slate a 'number or real dangers
dailies, Sunday editions or connected with nuclear
magazines has been energy' . " "There is hardly
presented by television and any way to make energy
radio or expounded from available which would have
political forms and heard via as little influence on the
lectures, public hearings and environment as a well'
at symposiwns and seminars . functioning fission reactor'."

.OPINION
u_.1p

POINTER

(Does a well-functro'fung one
exi.:;t today?>

And Teller 's coup -degrace: " Radioactive byproducts could cause damage
if handled without ap propriate care and in the
nuclear accident
event or
massive release or
radioactive , by-products
stored in an operating
reactor could kill or hurl
thousands.of people."
Whal kind of answer
regarding nuclear power
plants do those statements
give you?

a

We don 't have loo muol!,
more lime to wait or make a
decision before the an ·
nouncement or Rudolph ' s
nuclear power plant will be
made.
Reactors are ordered, a
docket nwnber is assigned,
and the Atomic Energy
Commission <AEC>, in Dec .
1974, has established a public
records room at UWSP for
the Wood county site. An
an nouncement
usually
follows
shortly after this
procedure.
Thank you.
Corntlla Groshek

Student defends tuition cut
To the editor.
mean a tax increase but
In response to the letter rather a close examination of
from Laurence J . Day, I feel the budgeting priorities of
a few statements are in order . the UW System .
The only reason I asked the
First, the letter that Day
received was written in early parents to write the governor
November around the lime of and the state representatives
the governor's reelection.
for tuition reduction was
During the governor ' s because I felt their elected
campaign and for a while officials would respond more
after his election he was to their needs than the
preaching a budget surplus of bureaucracy of Centr al
$90 million for fi scal year Adm.inistration .
1976.
Although I basically agree
Since the time of the letter 's with Day that the slate's
conception , and the time of fi scal problems are immense
Day 's reception , that surplus and the people or the state of
has transformed itself into a Wisconsin cannot afford a tax
increase in the form of higher
$1 billion deficit.
Even with these startling tuition.
Instead , I ask the
events I still believe that a
tuition reduction would not legislature to review the UW

Irresponsible reporting
chided by Stout official
place a great deal of value in
To the edil<>r.
Because of my long the public trust they hold.
Their
integrity should not
association with the news
media I have a strong loyalty have been treated so casually
to the student press. In spite by the Pointer.
Checking all possible
of a disturbing , irresponsible
and totally inaccurate story sources involved in a s tory is
in the Jan . 14 edition of the the essence of good reporting.
Pointer relating to Stout In this case, the Polnltr failed
enrollment my loyalty is badly by not checking the
primary source .
wiswayed.
We are past the point
Student reporting is a now where I might enter into
l~arning process. Mistakes point-by-point denial or the
are a part of the process. story. You have placed me in
However, they should be held the position of the proverbial
to a minimum. The Pointer man who must deny that he
should have checked with an still beats his wife . For that I
official here on the accuracy am sorry .
of the Jan . 14 story before its Chuck Butlow
publication .
Direttor of Uni vers it y
Individuals responsible for Relations
reportlng enrollment figures UW Stout

budget to find the necessary
money for the tuition
reduction .
As I staled before our hope
for public higher education is
in the hands of the
legislature.
Bob Badzinski
Finante Chairpenon
Unil<ed Council of UW Student
Government

by Bob Kerksieck
A number of UWSP students have written
the governor urging· him to support lower
tuition .
·
His reply has been that increased financial
aid would more directly benefit students.
All that really is is a tactic to pass the buck
to the federal government which distributes
the bulk of the financial aid we receive.
First of all the financial aid program as
presently set up discriminates against Independent students and those whose parents·
work on farms.
It is also much more expensive, because of
administrative overhead, to distribute more·
financial aid than it is to lower tuition.
In addition, the trend has been to cut
financial aid rather than to increase it.
The governor is simply not being realistic.
Write him, urging him to support us.
WRITE TO:
Honorable Patrick J . Lucey, Governor
Executive Office
State Capitol
Madison, Wisconsin 53701

Folk dancers invite newcomers
To the edil<>r ,
" You mean square dance?" is the normal reply
when someone mentions folk
dance.
It is true that square dance
is an American folk dance ,
but when someone refers lo
folk dance, it usually never
involves square dance.

In America there has
evolved a new kind of dance
that is probably unique in all
of the world .
Because of the diversity of
America's eth nic origins ,
international folk dancing has
arisen.

Most or these international
dance groups do dances from
all over Europe, however
dances from the Eastern
European countries are now
the most popular dances
done.
One reason for this is that
many of these dances can be
done witho ut partners,
therefore allowing single
people to easily join the
group.
Stevens Point can claim
two such groups .
One is called the UW!SP
International Folk Dancers
OFD), which is a performing
group on campus.

One can find groups of
people all over the United
They meet at 7 p.m . on
States doing couple, line and Mondays in the Dance Studio
circle dances from or the Phy. Ed. Building and
Yugoslavia , Poland , Scan· at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays in
dinavia and many other the Frank Lloyd Wright
places. In a single evening, Lounge of the University
one can dance a Krakowiak , Center <UC>.
Schuhplatller, Hambo and
The other group is a purely
Kolo without a hint of any recreational group called the
Community Folk Dancers.
national rivalry.

Although it is held on
campus its members are
divided equally between
students and lownspeople.
Every other Friday starling on Jan . 24, beginning
dances will be done. The
group will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Frank Lloyd · Wright
Lounge or the UC.
Interested people are en·
couraged to come and
discover international folk
dancing . On a lter ·
naling Fridays advanced
dancing will be done.
No partners are needed.
People should feel free to
come as singles and no experience is necessary .
This is merely a gath·ering
of people who enjoy dancing
and involves no obligation of
any kind .
Dennis Ko1Jn1kl
2416 FOID'lh Ave.

lH-7718
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